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FLOWERS.

T U  radiant mom, and bright the sun.
Come* shining down from sphere shore, 

On fertile fields and verdant groves,
On flowers sweet, those hopes of love 

T is in vain you seek for holier ties,
To bind you to this lonely earth,

Than fragrant flowers, our bosoms help, 
When sorrow fills the place of mirth.

But no purer ties exist on earth.
Where all i# desolation, wOe,

Where obscure clouds all scatter: 1 high, 
Beseem the picture of some foe.

But simple flowers élucidât»
The Christian’s tray while aw*s*G *i0 agT — 

And impart new life *» wandering souls,
With heaKb affection, long unknown.

They are precious things, yet earthly things, 
But eartly things In beauty’s mould,

And Nature’s, too, that goddess winged,
With A celestiahfire.untold. 

mow pleasant a t morning-tide of life,
When our daily labor ’s just begun.

To spread flesh flowers o’er path,
Too sweetly freshened by many a  — »g

W hen Spring ip joyous garment comes,
To greet us with her music wüd,

Bhe brings along hertiewery host,
That lovely once did grace the “ Nile."

Ko fairer objects ’round are seen,
None more sacred would I  see,

Than flowers that soon so quickly finie,
To remind no of mortality.

ASnuxoia.
— ■ ■ ♦»»

Sflrrtfh fair.
[From Harper's Magazine.

F L O R E N C E  M A T .

a nova 8TORT.

fa rk . Perhaps I may learn from you in J adviser sadly.
tvliat direction to turn.”

She wanted an 
Should she, after what had

necessary to break the ice bv declaring, that 
lie was no Italian, but an Englishman by

passed, return next day to the meadow, or j origin though not by birth
“ The roof of the mansion shows above the j should she remain at home in melancholy

»t . _.!? ■» i ..i. 1 i .*  ... i K.--9 m .  ^trees,” replied she, rising and stretching out
her pretty hand.

-----  “ I might have guessed so,” said the stran-
Tke golden light of evening dazzled the > gor, whose accent was but slightly foreign ;

eyes of a young girl who stood upon a stile ' “ aud this is but a bad excuse for speaking 
watching for the arrival of the London coach, j you. It is more frank to say, that I was 

It was about a hundred miles from London i surprised at seeing so much beauty and grace 
no matter in what direction—at the hot- - buried in this sequestered valley, .and could 

tom of a greefl. w..ltey, vîcrwn tbe western >,>ot pass' on without learning who you mav 
slope of which the road came winding here ! be.” 
and there concealed by trees. A well-beaten 

ath led to a village a few miles distant, em- j
; and <irew off but slightly.

loneliness? Tie question was more impor
tant than even sho imagined; for we will 
not undertake to say, despite Mr. Angelo’s 
lofty Sortiments, that his failh was as strong 
as he professed. Might he not have wished

My name,’ he said, ‘ is Angelo Melvyn, 
and I am now the owner of Melvyn T art.— 
Sorrowful circumstances, you will perhaps 
have heard by tradition, induced my father 
to go abroad many years ago. W hen I be
came the head of the family, I naturally foil

A  F e m a l e  H a n t e r .

PERFORMANCES OF A TOCNO LADT.

P®
bowered in orchards,'«and leaning, as itJK_ _a mt.i ^ a i «  

"againsi the massive oaks and elms of a park, fsaid she, “ is known to the whole valley, and
filmt, in tllA VIpw in tliof 'Hio *n _ a l 1 .« 1 . Z 7 . -that shut in the view in that direction. The 

square steeple-tower of the old church scarce 
Jy overtopped this background of leaves.

Florence May was Waiting for her mother, 
who had been absent Ipme weeks in London, | ail unauthorized question? 
and who had been compelled to leave her all ^ ™ •* * *♦ »
alone in their hurabl^cottage— all alone, un
less her rectitude ancHier sense of duty may 
he counted as companions.

They were poor, humble people. Mrs. May 
was die widow of a country curate, who hail
/IIP.! lAflVlfWF OQ onVoIac CAvnofîmAü <1/\ n o t n

Flattery flies to the heart as swiftly as fllec- her fc> repent in tears, and hugging them-j and
’ selrtts wit! ’ ‘ ’

*• ilfen in.
I îorenco had just placed her hand on the

“ Florence Ma .

may I hope that slu; 
iave w * 

wards her V

liai related to you

I received a letter a few d |ys since, from a 
friend of mine, travelling as a pedlar in the 
wild portions of Delaware and Sullivan coun
ties, New York, in which he related an ac
count of an adventure he had. If you think 

is worth tko trouble, you will please give 
your paper. The story is as 

in his own words : 
an adventure that I met with 

As I was trudging along 
one afternoon, in the town of Fremont, one of

tricity along the wire. The maiden blushed, !sel «fs with the idea that they have not been jall l  have v e if c - J  tduäy o fm y fm liag s 'to -ltLö tow,' s of Sullivan County, I  was
1 - - -  4  J 6 J overtaken by what I at first supy

they
j ho careely heard. Ado not be alarmed, seen walking along the meadows near

h
hap
smiled rinsr
me and

noselet me thank you, and say farewell.” (you, and for my unauthorized aceusat.ions.-
W ith these words, and a somewhat formal j Do iy that you are no longer angrv.

ays withal.

soî?ct*nl,' s u0 a i bow, he turned and went across the fields, | “ p f  course— of course; I have no right to !
sliglit provision for his family. It was like a - - — ” H

L IL L Y  DALE.

Twax a calm, still night, and tbe moon’s pale light 
Shone soft o’er hill and vale,

W hen friends mute with grief stood around the death- b e r  ^ v a n ta g e  
bed ‘ ’

Of my poor loat Lilly Dale.
Cwoacs.—Oh ! Lilly, aweet Lilly, dear Lilly Bala

Now the wild roaa blossoms o’ar her little

Providence. Having fought the fight of life 
nearly out on £50 or £60 a year, some dis
tant relation, whom they had never seen and 
scarcely ever heard of, put the curate in his 
will for £1000. This sum, invested, was 
sufficient to support both mother and daugh
ter in that out of the way place.

A  letter had arrived, wl^pn Mrs. May had

S e iz u r e  o f  th e  B lq r k  W a r r io r .
FRESIDNT’S MESSAGE.leaving Florence bewildered, almost breath- •; be abgry. But, for Heaven’s sake, sir. retii 

less, with surprise and excitement, and, to 11 m at not be seen by the neighbors talkin 
confess the truth, not a little piqued that her j to a rran g er at this hour.” j President Pierce transmitted the following
ruse, if ruse it was, had brought the dialogue “ There is no one in the street, and I will j message to Congress on the 16th inst., in re- 
to so abrupt a termination. She had no wish j not detain you a minute. Can not you find ! lation to the recent seizure of the steamship 
to parley with strangers. Her mother had j in your heart to give me one word of hope.! Clack Warrior, in the port of Havana. The 
expressly warned her not to do so. AY hat a j one look of encouragement ? I am bewilder- r
famous, opportunity thrown away to exhibit | ed, Jt&addened by your cold indifference.” I  ̂r®s‘^en  ̂takes t':e v*ew °f t îe matter, 

o ~ - , i the rigidness of her sense of dutv ! Indeed, j “ You ha^e no right, Mr. Angefo, to call !and sPeaks
______ , _ T__j e 3reiars» r^<Iues iao . t r  j there had been so little merit on her part, me cold or indifferent ; I have blamed myself! °f this great and free people.

as becomes the Chief Magistrate
to mm« im T fn kn Zi • | uau uccu su m u e  uicrib uu uer pan, —w w»u ui juuiucicui, x «arc uiarncu iiiyseu j ”* — » jj*«»t and free people. The message
to her advantage ” This was vammTnoulrir ! **** the straD?or' if he had rightly read her j for my too great simplicity. My mother will ] was referred to the Committee on Foreign
but she resolved 'to comply ; and not befug ! countf Qf f - P re^ d tkat * *  forbcar- | back ? }  will^ el‘ Ther * hat ^  -Affairs, and ordered to be printed ;
. . .  r l  ’ . . . .  » I anee had  been all on  his side. O f nmirs« K—  1 ■ ----- 1 — — ”  '

green grave
Neath tbe trees in the flow’ry vale.

X go, ehe said, to the land of rest,
And ere a y  strength shall fail 

J  must tell you where, near my own loved home,
You must lay poor LSy Dale.

Chobca—Oh ! Lilly, Ac.

Tfeath the Chesnut tree, where the wild flowers grow, 
And the et ream ripples forth thro’ the vale,

Where the bird» shall warble their eangUfi Spring! ■ 
There ky poor Lilly Dale.

Ceoeee.—Oh! LOv. Ae.

R E P LY  TO L IL L Y  DALE.

snr c ia u i  c. coirrusx.

My Lilly deer U sleeping 
'Neath the old Cbtaut tree,

The spot where oft she wandered 
When innocent and free ;

The wild rose end myrtle,
Still cluster round the spot,

But my bear's filled with sorrow,
And lonely is my lot 

TnB, MU ths bell for gentle Lilly Dale,
And let its tones echo through the vale,
My Lilly dear I’ve lost, eo loving, kind, and true, 
Mng to-day, o m  sad lay, lost Lilly Dale.

la  Spring the birds are warbling 
A sad and monmfol tale,

Of beawty, ease so hloomiag, 
and mAbINow lying sold and pads <

The ifrisOlit ripples onward, 
8o quiet through the vale, 

The wild roes drops a dewy tsar 
For earth-loet l ily  Dale. 

ToO,jtoB the beli, An.

Oh! Lilly deer, IYo watching;
Oh Iffitthoe never oomef 

To greet ny with n binning;
From thy fer angel homo.

My pad heart !» now eMA>§
With heavy care oppmt (

Oh! maylqniskiymeetthse,
In  that pure land a f rest 

Toi, toll ths befl fer garnie Lffly Dale,
And let its tones etfeo through the vale.
My IMy dear Fvs lost; so loving, Mod and trae, 
Bbg to day, oes sad lay, lostlAly Date.

Qckstiovs ix AunntAno.i—The following

X î r S S f f S ! ! S Î K Ï e d w i Â  C d e l i - l f t  w  
otto tnakdftsnchinff thn young military idea 
how to do soowUmwiMre than «hoot, which 
van formeriy hk sole aooompUakiueni 

V  fourteen pouadn m ats oae stone, how 
m m  ehsane wfll ranhs ene stoas wall!

VC«» yards o r ta . half a u to  a Foie, what 
is the height of rSùngnriaa»

If tha earth taken I

able to afford the expense of a double journey, 
had left her daughter, then about eeventoeu, 
under the guardiqaMlip of the neighbors, her 
own character, and a mother’s prayers.

8he has been absent more than a week.— 
W hat has happened in the meantime? W hy 
does Florence wait with more than the im
patience of filial affection— with a  counte- 

oe in which smiling tips and teaiful eyes 
of a struggle between joy and sadness \ 
is troubled with the burden of her first 

secret—a secret which she nurses with uneasy 
delight, and which she is anxious to pour j j, 
in!*» the ear», o£*het only confidante—her l i  
mother. Hurir many maidens of seventeen . 
are stilTln this dream x>f innocence.! „ ’

The sun had set blÇore the roll c l  wheels 
wane wounding down the valley ; and when 
tha coach began to descend, nothing could 
be distinguished but the lights that glanced 
oecaaionally behind the trees. The time 
seemed prodigiously long to Florence. She 
even once thought that some fantastical, 
ghostly coachman was driving a phantom 
vehicle to and fro on the hillside to mock 
her. Young people in her state of mind 
would annihilate time and space. However, 
here it comes, the Tally-ho, sweeping round 
the last corner—lights glancing—aorses toss
ing their heads and steaming—a pyramid of 
luggage swaying to and fro. “ That’s a gal’s 
voice, as screamed,” said a man to the W hip 
as they passed. “ Full, inside and out?” was 
the reply, and on went the Tally-ho along 
the level lap of the valley.

“ She is not come,” murmured Florence, 
after waiting in vain some time, to see if the 
coach would stop lower down; but it pursued 
its inexorable course, and the young girl re
tained by the dim path to her cottage on the 
outskirts of the village.

Achoss tbe meadows that occupy the lowest 
portion of th a t  Talley, meanders a  stream, 
over which the willows hang their whip-like 
brandies and slender leaves. Near its mar-

ance had been all on his side. Of course, 
she would have gained the victory in the end; 
but how much more dramatic if her prudence 
had been put to a severer test !* • • * * »

-And yet there she is a t her place again ,, get it away. The strong passion of that man 
thinking of yesterday’s meeting; and—by tho ) seemed to pass through her like an electric
ItiVnr Af VI ! tho l-xl a O’ V» .-V ♦n rt «•< n n .1 r. ____"?_ .  J ______.1 _ _ /» .1 . * .

happened, a n a - a n d -  But I must go m. | In compliance with m re8olution passcd b
‘•This gives me hope,” cried he ; “ I  ask tbe Houseof Representatives, Ï  herewith tras- 

no more, ilorcnce- -dear Florence !” j mit the report i the of Statef w n .
He took her hand, and kissed it over and 'taining all the information received by the 

over again, although she almost struggled to department relative to the seizure of the
Black YVarrior a t Havana, on the 28th ult.

bow .of Eros !—there is he, too, wandering'shock; and wonderful emotions came troop' 
accidentally in the same direction with his ing to her heart. Suddenly, however, she
c L-ntoli nAAir n *1. /> .1  ̂ I _ 1________ \ /» • " 1 asketch book under his arm. YY e had no broke away, and, as if fearing her own weak
business to be eaves-dropping ; but “ a con
cealed fault is half pardoned.” We were 

I invisible, and heard every word they said.— 
*d all be set down herp, but it y  as 
nonsense, at least what Se said ; for 
ly in coquetry perhaps, and partly 

ha pwric ouil pm aeuw, luatn tB a r  ngrsctrme- 
hind the rampart of her maiden modesty, 
and answered only—by listening.

The young man was in a state of tempora-

ness, glided into the house without a word, 
an 
in^

en Atamhv. who stood foolishly on the out-

There have been in the course of a few 
years past, many other instances of aggress
ion upon our commerce, violations of the 
rights of American citizens, and insults to our 

, ,  national flag by the authorities of Cuba, and
locked, and bolted, and bared the door \ all attempts to obtain redress from them 
manner so desperately energetic, that have led to protracted and fruitiest negoti

ations. , ^
The documents in these cases “side, eouia hot help snri 5 -  i_

“ She will come to the meadow to-mov 
row,1'* kâîïThs, “father contemptuously, S ï t f  w 
surprised and annayad «4 his own success

~  ^  *  *  *But Florence did not come.
Mrs. May arrived in tho evening with a

ry insanity ; at least, if one might believe his whole-budget of news and complaints. Small 
words. Like all lovers, he protessed to have ! was the mercy by her vouchsafed to the 
skill iu physiognomy. He asked no infor-1 modern Babylon : a  den of thieves was noth- 
mation about Florence, did not care who she
was or where she came from ; all he wanted 
to know was, whether she was free. He 
spoke eloquently and with sufficient respect 

----------- girl more than once felt her heartThe

S'n, Florence used often to sit with her work; 
st diligently attended to, then dropped oc

casionally on her lap, that shw might watch 
the little fish that flitted like shadows to and 
fro in the shallow current ; then utterly for
gotten, as she herself went wafting down the 
stream of the fature, that widened as she 
went, and flowed, a t her unconscious will, 
through scenes more magical than those of 
fairy-land. The schoolmen have sought for 
the place of Paradise— did they peep into a 
roup g heart th a t is waiting, without it, to

melt ; and it was a great exertion for her at 
length to reply, that her mother was away, 
and that she could not listen to another word 
without her knowledge and sanction.

She did listen, however, for he went on 
talking interminably. According to his ac
count, he was an artist who had studied many

Jean  a t Borne ; but he did not say whether 
e was of English origin or not, and, of course 

Florence could not ask the question. This 
would have been to avow a stronger interest 
in him than consisted with her views. W e 
should have liked her better, perhaps, had 
she been more frank and "artless. Yet, after 
all, her conduct was not a t this time an im-

Xof her character, but arose from a strug- 
between her own simplicity and her re

collection of her mother’s warnings.
It is needless to say that, after many hesi

tations, she now invariably went every day 
to her accustomed seat. This might be in
terpreted into giving a rendezvous ; bnt she 
had a prescriptive right to the place, and 
why should she be driven from it by an in
trusive, impertinent stranger ? Impertinent! 
Nay, not so; nothing could be more reserved 
and respectful than his demeanor ; and if he 
was really in earnest, and if he turned out

her first walk since her 
mother’s absence, that a  stranger came slow
ly down the opposite hank of the stream ; 
ta d  easlag  th a  lovely young girl entranced 
iu »  reverie, paused to  gate a t her. His

to- be a respectable man, why—perhaps it  but you know I  have always promise 
«w »  U  e m S tter  iû J m à fo t»  J fU b  AOV AßlioUS a tta ch ®
pulse his advances. Matrimony was indeed, may TOrm. Are you quite sure this

glance a t first was «old and critical, like A a t 
of » man who has trodden msnv lands, andman who has trodden many lands, 
has seen move such virions than one under

I d ÎV * * *  ***** places—visions that, when

mairitofsftufc« yardawtilmafee o m  n ach , and 
dm t two gallons w il make one peek.

Sf thorn m f sixteen nafts i» one ymd, how 
is H tlu *  (fcMweqghi M r  to  be more than 
fire nails fa a  foot!

If  a  eavtahk number e f 
pipe, ia H pomade, with any «pm tity of bird’s 

> to maka a  cigar! ?

neared and grasped at, hardened into reality, 
and bucolic. In a  little time, however, 

tlm brew  of this stranger unbent,aad h it lip 
uncurled; and there came a  strange fear to 
hm heart, th a t what he saw of grace and 
beauty beneath that archway of willow-boughs 
was a mere optical , illnnon—a phantasm 
painted on the exhahdbns of the meadow by 
he snn’s beams T h a i is a certain pride in 

‘ natures, which makes them be
ef the outer world 
»a if «N could im-

IUm  i l the love

they had told her, an awful responsibility ; 
but ifj by undergoing it, she could raise her 
mother to a more comfortable position, would 
it not be her duty to make the sacrifice f 

Matters went on in this way for several 
days, and Florence began to wait impatiently 
for the arrival of her mother, to whom she 
might relate all that had passed. Angelo 
accustomed, perhaps, to more easy conquests, 
was irritated Dy her cold caution, not know
ing that here was the hypocrisy of duty. He 
once even went so far as to say, that he 
blamed himself for wasting time with a cal
culating village coquette, and, rising, depart
ed with a  formal salute. Florence's bosom 
heaved with emotion, tears started to her 
eyes, her lips trembled, and she waa on the 

‘ t  of periling all her prospects by calling
back. But b 
she restrained 

fixed on the 
had died 

“  No,” said she 
tightly wdn. These 
perience. He is 
manners, but

t i  weskna 
thought o f the 
had been left jj

effortous
her

until

‘Ig m  not to he so 
ejrs have given me ex 

inly captivating in 
thfnk that one

soon.

arrival

she

ing to it. The ‘something to her advantage’ 
was a proposal to invest her money in a con
cern that would return fifty per cent. She 
had expressed herself ‘ much obliged ’ to her 
correspondent ; addi ng, however, that ‘ some 
people would consider him a swindler, in
deed she supposed he was. Perhaps he would 
object to pay the expense he had put her to, 
Of course. Dishonest persons were never 
inclined to pay. She wished him good morn
ing, and hoped he would repent before he 
arrived at Botany Bay.* Having detailed 
these find many other breve things which 
she recollected to have said, good Mrs. May 
began to pay attention to her tea, and allow
ed Florence to relate all that sho had said, 
done, thought, and felt daring the time of her 
mother’s absence.

Bless me,’ exclaimed Mrs. May at length, 
setting down her tea-cup, * I  do not wonder 
the house looks rather untidy. Yon have 
been doing nothing else but making love 

back was turned. There’sever since my
proper conduct for a clergyman’s daughter P 

Florence expressed her regret as well as
she could, and in trying to excuse herself

sent to Congress.
Those now transmitted relate exclusively 

to the seizure of the Black Warrior, and they 
present so clear a case of wrong that it might 
reasonably be expected that full indemnity 
should be made for it, as soon as this unjus
tifiable and offensive conduct should be mads 
known to her Catholic Majesty’s Government. 
But similar expectations u  other casee hare 
not been realized. >

The offending party is at onr doors with 
large powers for aggression, but none, it is 
alleged, for reparation.

The source for redress is in another hemis
phere, and the answers made to our first 
complaints from the home Government are
but repetitions of the excuses rendered by in

ly  toferior officers to their superiors, in reply
representations as to their misconduct. 

Tlhis peculiar situation of parties has unde
niably much aggravated the annoyance which 
our citizens have suffered from the Cuban
authorities, and Spain does not appreciate, to

for the con-the foil extent, her responsibility 
duct of her authorities.

In giving very extraordinary powers to 
them, she owes it to justice and to her friendly 
relations with this Government to guard with 
great vigilance against any exorbitant exer
cise of those powers, and in case of injuries,
to provide for prompt redress.

was compelled to dilate considerably on the 
fine qualities of l ir .  Angelo.> q u a litie s  or ear. A n g e io . Let it be ad
mitted, that she suppressed all allusion to the 
last interview.

* Wall, child,’ quoth Mrs. May, after listen
ing to what by degrees warmed into a glow- 

ic—* I  think this is all nonsense;
mg
ing panegenc

ou know I  have always promised never 
‘ m en tio n  

entle-
m anfs not merely making a pastime of yon?’ 

Florence turned away ner head, and her 
moth ex went on. * I  shall make some inqui
ries into his position and prospects, and char
acter, of course. If  all turn out to .be satis
factory—we shall see; but I  confess to having 
a  prejudice against foreigners.’

I t was no easy matter for Mrs. May to gain 
the information she required. The whole 
village, it was true, was up in arm« about the 

oung stranger who had arrived a t Melvyn 
»ark, and who, as every one knew, had long 

ago been betrothed to Miss Florence ; bnt 
nobody could say one word on the subject 
that was not surmise. Pool Mrs. Mur was 
highly indignant when she learned that all 
those visits to the meadows had been watch
ed and commented on by every gossip, that
• A -__--------------------ilkA ealortrt anrl ML.of ia to say, every woman in the place, an 

es tn a L th o m e  to scold her daughter, 
of jiunnnnrn the mystery unfathomable.

and re- 
tad

•‘ TdS must,’ she said, * forget this person, 
who evidently has no serious tntontieaa’

!  f |§ | try,’ replied her daughter, with an 
; “but there he is eoming down the 
a id  our house.’
anger had kfourd of Mrs. May’s re

turn, add was hastening to beg permission 
to  m M # the interviews, the interruption of 
which hsd  taught him hem deeply he 

ived turn 
as a  distinguished ft

er, «mue riorenoe endeavored to _  „ 
sym *  the ground. Mr. Angelo foond it

with

have already taken measures to repre
sent to the Government of Spain the wanton 
injury done by the Cuban authorities by the 
detention and seizure of the Black Warrior, 
and to demand immediate indemnity for 
the injuries which have thereby resulted to

a  citizens. 
In view i. . th$ position of Cuba, its prox

imity to our coast,^h* relations which it 
must ever bear to our comnteroui inteiwitR it 
is vain to  expect a  series of unftiencfry*act* 
infringement of our commercial rights,
ths adoption of a  policy threatening the 

or these States, can longhonor and security 
consist with peaceful relations.

In case the measures I  have taken for an 
amicable adjustment of our difficulties with 
Spain should unfortunately fail, I  shall not 
hesitate to use the authority and means which 
Congress may grant to insure the observance 
of our just rights, or obtain redress for inju
ries received, and will vindicate the honor of 
the flag.

In anticipation of that contingency, which 
I  earnestly hope may not arise, I  would sug
gest to Congress the propriety of adopting 
such provisionary means as the exigency of 
the case may seem to demand.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.

ed waa#
young man with a rifle on his shoulder, and 
being much pleased with the idea of having 
company through the woods,I turned around 
and said, “ Good afternoon, sir.” “ Good af
ternoon,” said my new acquaintance, but in 
a tone of voice that sounded to me rather 
peculiar. My suspicions were at once arous- 

Fio-1 and *° satisfy myself, I  made inquiries in 
regard to hunting, which were readily an
swered by tho young lady, who I  had thus 
encouutered. She said she had been out 
ever since daylight, had followed a buck 
nearly all day, got one shot and wounded him 
—but as there was little snow, she could not 
get him, and was going to try the next day, 
hoping that she should get another shot at 
him. and she was quite certain that aha 
would kill him.

Althongh I  cannot give a very good idea 
of her appearance, I will try to describe her 
dress : The only article of female apparel 
visible was a  close fitting hood upon her 
head, such as is often worn by deer hunters. 
Next an India rubber hunting coat; her 
neither limbs were encased in a snug fitting 
pair of curduroy pants, and a pair of Indian 
moccasins upon her feet. She had a good 
looking rifle upon her shoulder, and a  brace 
of double-barrelled pistols in the side pockets 
of her coat, while a most foftnidable hunting 
knife hung suspended by her side. W ishing 
to witness her skill with her hunting instru
ments, I  commenced bantering her with re
gard to shooting. She smiled and said that 
she was as good a shot as was in the woods 
— and to convince me, took out her hunting 
knife and cut a ring, about four inches in di
ameter, in a  tree, with a small spot in tha 
centre. Then stepping bock thirty yards,

/  - fand  drawing np one. of her pistols, p o t bath  
have been balls inside the ring. She then a t mirty-five 

kmU freon the tree, pa t a  bail from herrifte 
in the very centre.

W e shortly came to her father’s house, and 
I  gladly accepted an invitation to stop there 
over night. The maiden hunter, instead of 
sitting down to rest, as most hunters do when 
they get home, remarked that she had got 
the chores to do. So out she went ; ted, 
watered, and stabled a pair ef young horses, 
a yoke of oxen, and three cows. She then 
went to the saw-mill and brought a slab on 
her shoulder that I  should not like to have 
carried, and with an axe and saw soon work
ed it into stove wood.

Her next business was to change her dress 
and get tea, which she did in a manner whioh 
would have been creditable to a  more scien
tific cook. After tea, she finished np the 
usual house work, and then sat down mid 
commenced plying her needle in a moat lady
like manner. I  ascertained that her mother 
was quite feeble, and her father confined to 
the house with the rheumatism. The whole 
family were intelligent, well educated, and 
communicative. They had moved from 
from Schoharie county into the woods about 
three years before,- and the father was taken 
lame the first winter after their arrival, and 
had not been able to do anything sinoe, and 
Lucy Ann, as her mother called her, has 
token charge of, ploughed, planted, and 
harvested the farm, learned to chop wood, 
drive the team, and do all the necessary work. 
Game being plenty, she had learned to use 
her father’s ride, and spent some of her leisure 
time in hunting. She had not killed a deer 
yet, but expressed her determination to kill 
one, at least, before New Year1«. She boasted 
of having killed any quantity of patridges, 
squirrels, and other small game. After chat
ting some time, she brought a  violin from 
tlw closet, and played fifteen or twenty tunes, 

sung a  few songs, accompanying 
• -Ahg violin, in a stylo that showed
. Î  wa* 1* ^ t****-destitute of musicalskill. 

After spending a ^ ^ ^
tired.

The next morning she was up a t four 
o’clock, and before sunrise, had the breakfast 
out of the way, and all her work out of doom 
and in the house done,and when I  left,» few 
minutes after sunrise, she had on her hu tting  
suit, and was loading her rifle for another 
chase after the deer.

SxooTBiiro it off.—A raw down-eaater 
was recently hired by a  cabinet-maker in the 
city, and like a  true Yankee, managed to  
pass for more than he was worth. One day 
the proprietor showed him a  very pretty' 
mahogany veneered bureau, and told him to 
“ smooth it of?  as tbe purchaser would call 
for it in tho cours« of the morning. Shortly 
after, Jonny Raw made his appearance in the 
warehouse.

“ Well, John, have yOH made that burean 
shine welll”

look had ; hot# W aH , I  gaeas it don’t  
’twas a taumal job, though. I  couldn’t  get a t 
it any other way, and I  tooT

*

m

any outer way, and i  took the fore-plaac^ 
and peeled the darned hark of mft.*

N ovel Coxdinsxd.—Moonlight 
•rove—two lovers—«tentai l 

young lady rich—young man poor
shady

night-
Jefity-ve—two lovers—«tentai fidel _

'e a t
obstacle—young man proud—very bandspm« 

-very smart—sure to make a  fortune—
young lady’s fitther very angry—won’t  con
sent—mother intercede»—no go—rich ri
v a l-v e ry  ugly—very hard hearted—lovers 

a  bad fix—won’t  part—dia fiwt mooo-tn
light again—garret window opens—tape 
ladder—flight—pursuit—too late—marriage 
—old man in a  rage—-won’t  forgive them— 
disowns them— old man gets rick—«ends for 
his daughter—al forgiven—all made u p -  
old man dies—young couple get all the mo
ney—live in the old mansion—quit comfort
able—have little children—much h
—Finis.

happiness

Urn man that hung himself with a  yam 
waa out down with a  ehonlder blade aad re 
stored with a  glam of water from the Spring 
yf a a ir
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